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1. INTRODUCTION
Various types of spoonerisms (tongue slips) and language games have
been the focus of numerous studies, such as Fromkin (1971, 1973,
1980), Laycock (1972), Hombert (1973), Campbell (1977, 1980, 1981,
1986), Shattuck-Hufnagel (1980, 1982, 1983), Cutler (1982), McCarthy
(1982), Sherzer (1982), Yip (1982), Stemberger (1983), Lehiste (1985),
Vago (1985), Bagemihl (1988, 1989, 1995), Davis (1988) and Itoˆ et al.
(1996). Tongue slips and language games supply a type of external evi-
dence that often provides useful insights into the phonological structure
of a language. In this paper, I present an analysis of one type of lan-
guage game in Finnish, the so-called “CV spoonerisms”, in which the
initial CV sequences of two adjacent words are swapped.2 Earlier, rule-
based accounts of this game have been phonologically unmotivated
(Campbell 1980, Seppa¨nen 1981, Anttila 1989) and their explanatory
power has been weak. The switching of the initial CV sequences has
been analysed in a purely descriptive way, as the reordering of seg-
ments, as demonstrated by /paksu kirja/ ‘a thick book’ in (1).

(1) Input: [p1 a2 k3 s4 u5] [k6 i7 r8 j9 a10] /paksuki rja/
Output: [k6 i7 k3 s4 u5] [p1 a2 r8 j9 a10] [kiksuparja]
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This paperdiffers from earlier rule-basedstudiesnotablybecauseof the
constraint-basedOptimality Theoretic (OT) approach(Prince & Smo-
lensky 1993,McCarthy & Prince1993). I provide a comprehensiveOT
formalizationfor the CV gameby suggestingclearmotivationsfor vari-
ous,sometimesarbitrary-lookingphenomenaof the game.The analysis
brings togethernumerouspatterns,which might appearas unrelatedin
the surface,undera unified setof constraints.The formal accountrelies
on the two basictenetsof OT: constraintrankingandminimal violation,
as well as on the universalityprinciple of OT, by which the employed
constraints are cross-linguistically attested in ordinary languages.
Furthermore,I demonstratehow game-specificpatternswhich lack a
direct correspondentin normal Finnish show certain similarities with
phenomenaof ordinary languages,thus being analysableby slightly
extendedparallel constraints,which do not posea problemfor the uni-
versality principle of OT. This paper thus illustrateshow the analysis
and patternsof this game are closely related to those of natural lan-
guage.Consequently,the analysisis able to providecertaininsightsinto
the phonologicalbehaviourof Finnish,suchasthat of vowel length,syl-
lable markedness,vowel harmonyandthe integrity of diphthongs.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: section 2
describesthe dataand the generalizationsthereof,while section3 con-
centrateson giving a comprehensiveOT analysisof CV spoonerisms,
which accountsfor all attestedpatternsof the game.Finally, section4
summarizesthe resultsof this paperand discussesfurther implications
of theanalysis.

2. DATA DESCRIPTIONAND GENERALIZATIONS
This sectiondescribesthe patternsof the game.The data given in (2)
come from earlier studies (Campbell 1980, Seppa¨nen 1981, Anttila
1989)aswell asfrom my own research.3 The titles, suchas‘short vowel
– short vowel’, refer to the beginningsequencesof eachword; in this
case,both wordsincludea shortvowel in the first (target)syllable.Most
spoonerismshere have no lexical meaning,and consequently,glosses
refer to inputs.4 Furthermore,long vowels are indicatedwith two gra-
phemes,and the pipe indicatesword-boundaries in a compound,which
patternsjust like anysequenceof two adjacentwords.

(2) Input Output Gloss
shortvowel – shortvowel
(a) /sininenpallo/ [paninensillo] ‘a blueball’
(b) /paksuki rja/ [kiksuparja] ‘a thick book’
long vowel – long vowel
(c) /saara huutaa/ [huura saataa] ‘Saarashouts’
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(d) /kuumamaa/ [maamakuu] ‘a hot country’
shortvowel – long vowel
(e) /kova tuuli/ [tuva kooli] ‘strongwind’
(f) /sooda j vesi/ [veeda j sosi] ‘seltzer’
shortvowel – closingdiphthong5

(g) /rumapaita/ [pama ru ita] ‘an ugly shirt’
(h) /kaunispiha/ [piuniskaha] ‘a beautifulyard’
long vowel – closingdiphthong
(i) /suuri koivu/ [koori suivu] ‘a largebirch’
(j) /kuiva maali/ [maiva kuuli] ‘dry paint’
closingdiphthong– closingdiphthong
(k) /kaunispoika/ [pouniskaika] ‘a beautifulboy’
(l) /kaikki housut/ [hoikki kausut] ‘all pants’
shortvowel – openingdiphthong6, 7

(m) /mika kuolee/ [kuka mielee] ‘Mika dies’
(n) /hienotalo/ [taenohilo] ‘a fine house’
long vowel – openingdiphthong
(o) /lii sakuoli/ [kuusa lieli] ‘Liisa died’
(p) /väärä työ/8 [tyyrä väö] ‘a wrong job’
(q) /kieli j tyyppi/ [työli j kii ppi] ‘a languagetype’
openingdiphthong– openingdiphthong
(r) /pieni tuoli/ [tuoni pieli] ‘a small chair’
(s) /hiekka kuorma/ [kuokka hierma] ‘a loadof sand’
openingdiphthong– closingdiphthong
(t) /tuoremaito/ [maore tuito] ‘fresh milk’
(u) /kaunismies/ [miuniskaes] ‘a beautifulman’

The data can be generalizedas follows. Basically, the initial CV
sequencesof two adjacentwords are switched,as in (2a) and (2b) but
when the first syllable containsa long vowel, the entire long vowel
moves,9 as exemplified in (2c) and (2d) However, examples(2e) and
(2f) demonstratehow the quality and quantity of long vowels are sep-
aratedandonly theelementsof thequality tier areswapped,while quan-
tity remainsin its original position. In the caseof closing diphthongs,
only the first componentof the nucleusis switched(2k) and(2l)), caus-
ing the separationof the components.The situation involving opening
diphthongsis, however, more complicated.Switching the initial CV
sequencesdescribesthe situationinsufficiently; thereforefurther featural
adjustmentis required,asshownby underliningin (2m), (2o), (2q), (2r)
and (2s). In somecases,however,no diphthongaladjustmentoccurs,as
illustrated in (2n), (2p), (2t) and (2u). Furthermore,in exampleswith
two openingdiphthongs,suchas (2r) and (2s), it seemsthat the entire
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diphthongis switched.The role of the onsetof the first syllable is inac-
tive in this game;if the syllable containsan onset,it will be switched
togetherwith thevowel.

Finally, two additional patternsof formation needto be mentioned.
First, spoonerismsmust not violate vowel harmony, and second,the
basicswitching patternis sometimesviolated when only the onsetsare
swapped.I will return to theserestrictionsafter proposingthe coreana-
lysis.

3. SPOONERISMSIN OPTIMALITY THEORY
Let us now turn to the formal Optimality Theoretic account of CV
spoonerisms.The analysiswill showhow numerouspatternsof spooner-
isms are adequatelyaccountedfor by the interactionof a game-specific
constraint and various cross-linguistically attested faithfulness con-
straints.The analysisfollows the tenetsof traditional input-outputOT
(Prince & Smolensky1993, McCarthy & Prince 1993), assumingthe
representationalproperties of CorrespondenceTheory (McCarthy &
Prince1995).10

3.1.Thebasicmechanism
The basic mechanismof spoonerismsis the reordering of segments,
which violatesan input-outputfaithfulness,expressedby the constraint
in (3).

(3) LINEARITY (McCarthy& Prince1995:371)
S1 is consistentwith theprecedencestructureof S2, andvice
versa.

Let x, y " S1, andx', y' " S2.
If xRx' andyRy', then
x< y iff ¬ (y'< x').

LINEARITY , which hasbeenusedto analysemetathesisby, for example,
McCarthy(1995)andHume(1997),is violatedwhenevertheprecedence
structureof the outputsegmentsdoesnot correspondto that of the input.
The evaluationcriterion of LINEARITY is thus categoricalsuch that the
orderof the outputsegmentsis either identical to the input orderor not.
However, a categoricalevaluationof LINEARITY is insufficient in the
caseof CV spoonerisms,since,asI will showbelow,thenumberof seg-
mentsthat are reorderedis relevant.Consequently,this analysisfollows
Hume(1997)andemploysa gradientevaluationof LINEARITY , given in
(4).
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(4) LINEARITY (gradient)(Hume1997:21)
A violation is incurredwhenevera segmentin theoutputdoesnot
occupythesamepositionin thestringasits correspondentin the
input.11

The fact that spoonerismsexist suggeststhat LINEARITY must be domi-
natedby a constraint,which requiresthe switching to takeplace.I sug-
gestthat the driving force behindthe spoonerismsis a constraintwhich
is closely relatedto patternsof cross-linguisticreduplication(McCarthy
& Prince1993,1994),in which the reduplicant(= R) is a copy(or a par-
tial copy) of the input word or base(= B). This patternis expressedby
theconstraintin (5).

(5) ANCHORING (McCarthy& Prince1994:8)
Correspondencepreservesalignmentin the following sense:the
left (right) peripheralelementof R correspondsto the left (right)
peripheralelementof B, if R is to the left (right) of B.

The constraintANCHORING can also be applied to the correspondence
relations of segmentsin the spoonerisms,in which the leftmost CV
sequencesof two adjacentwords are switched.Consequently,the left
edge– andessentiallythe leftmost(= root-initial) vowel – of the PrWd2

(= prosodicword) in the output representationcorrespondsto the left
edgeof Wd1

12 in the input representation,and vice versa.I therefore
extendthe ideaof ANCHORING to the spoonerisms by the constraintgiven
in (6). The constraintcorrectly emphasizesthe crucial role of the root-
initial vowel, and expressesthe inactive position of the precedingonset
consonant,which will beswappedonly if the leftmostvowel is switched.

(6) L(EFT)-ANCHOR-V1
13

The root -initial vowel of PrWd2 in theoutputrepresentation
correspondsto the root-initial vowel of Wd1 in the input
representation.
The root-initial vowel of PrWd1 in theoutputrepresentation
correspondsto the root-initial vowel of Wd2 in the input
representation.

The constraintL(EFT)-ANCHOR-V1 thus ensuresthat the leftmost vowels
(andtheir onsets)in the outputrepresentationcorrespondto the leftmost
vowelsof the input wordswith the differently-subscriptednumbers.The
tableauin (7) demonstratestheevaluationof /paksukirja/ ‘a thick book’,
basedon the interactionof L-ANCHOR-V1 and LINEARITY . I indicate the
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wordswithin inputsandoutputsby numbersandthe switchedsequences
by underlining.

(7) L-ANCHOR-V1� LINEARITY

The evaluationin (7) showshow any candidatethat fails to undergothe
swappingof the initial CV sequencesloses the competition under L-

ANCHOR-V1. Candidate(a) fails becauseof its completefaithfulnessto
the input (i.e. nothing is switched); candidate(c), becausethe right
edgesareswitched;andfinally, candidate(d), sinceit undergoesswitch-
ing of the initial consonantsonly. Thus, the output in (b), the one with
the swappingof the leftmost CV sequences,is selectedas the winner.
The simple ranking of L-ANCHOR-V1 over LINEARITY thereforecorrectly
predictstheattestedoutput[kiksu parja].

However,the questionnow arises:why is the CV sequencethe most
optimal structureto be switched?The informal answermight lie in the
unmarkednature of the CV syllable: in the cross-linguisticsyllable
markednesshierarchy (McCarthy 1979, Cairns & Feinstein 1982,
Hyman 1985, Hayes 1989), the CV syllable is inarguably the least
markedsyllable structure.One may follow this reasoning,and suggests
that in languagegames,universallyunmarkedpatternsemerge.14 Under
formal analysis,however,the preferencefor the CV sequenceis ensured
by L-ANCHOR-V1 and LINEARITY ; becauseof L-ANCHOR-V1, swappingof
onsetsonly is prohibited (i.e. *[ kaksupirja]), while LINEARITY ensures
thatno morethanthe initial consonantandvowel aremoved(i.e. *[ kirsu
pakja] (six violations of LINEARITY ). Therefore,the optimal size of the
elementto be switchedis CV, which is capturedin the basicranking,so
outputsviolating this patterndo sowith fatal consequences.

In summary,I haveshownhow the basicpatternof CV spoonerisms
is formally capturedby the interactionof the game-specificconstraintL-

ANCHOR-V1 (which, however,only minimally deviatesfrom the ANCHOR-

ING constraintof ordinarylanguages)andthe faithfulnessconstraintLIN-

EARITY. This pair of constraintsis able to capturethe essentialfacts of
the game: the switching of the left edges,particularly the leftmost
vowels,and the sizeof the switchedelement,namelythe CV sequence.
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Let us now turn to other cases,such as thosecontaining long vowels
and various types of diphthongsin the initial syllable, and discussthe
predictionsthat the rankingmakesaboutthem.

3.2.Longvowelsandskeletalstability
Introducingthe basicanalysisrelied on an examplewith a short vowel
in the initial syllable of eachword. This analysis,however,is accurate
in casesof long vowels as well, as shown by /saarahuutaa/ ‘Saara
shouts’in (8). Long vowelsarerepresentedmonosegmentally(i.e. based
on theObligatoryContourPrinciple(OCP,Leben1973,1980,McCarthy
1979, 1986)),15 the heavinessof which is indicatedby two subscripted
moras.16

(8)

The tableauin (8) showshow the proper ranking of L-ANCHOR-V1 and
LINEARITY selectsthe correctoutput in this caseas well, the candidate
with the switched initial CV sequences,candidate(b). However, pro-
blems arise with examplesin which only one of the words containsa
long vowel, while the other includesa shortvowel, suchas /kova tuuli/
‘strong wind’. In thesecasesonly the segmental(melodic) material is
switched,while thepropertiesof theskeletal(timing) tier remainin their
position.Thus,the segmentaltier andthe skeletaltier arefaithful to dif-
ferent representations:the melody is faithful to the companionword in
the game (a result achievedby L-ANCHOR-V1), while the skeletal tier
maintainsthe patternsof the word with which it was originally asso-
ciated. The ranking establishedso far is too powerful, since it cannot
distinguishbetweenthesetwo levels,but forcesa segmentto movewith
all its featuresandprosodicproperties.In orderto capturethe separation
of the quality and quantity formally, I suggestthat GEN producestwo
typesof correspondencerelations,asshownin (9).17

(9) Input: [p1 a2 k3 s4 u5] [k6 i7 r8 j9 a10]
Output: [k1,6 i2,7 k3,8 s4,9 u5,10] [p6,1 a7,2 r8,3 j9,4 a10,5]

The representationin (9) implies two typesof correspondence:between
the word and its input correspondent,and betweenthe targetword and
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the companionword in the game.Every output segmentthus has two
correspondents,one in its own word (ordinary input-outputcorrespon-
dence)andonein the word involved in the switching(the game-specific
correspondence).The prohibitionof thequantitativetransferresultsfrom
the interactionof thesetwo typesof faithfulness,which I formalize in
(10).

(10) WT-IDENT (basedon McCarthy1995:31)
Let a bea segmentin the input representationof Wd1.
Let b bea segmentin the input representationof Wd2.
Let g bea correspondentof a in theoutputrepresentationof
PrWd1.
Let � bea correspondentof b in theoutputrepresentationof
PrWd2.

Then
The moraicrepresentationsof a andg areidentical.
The moraicrepresentationsof b and� areidentical.

GAME-WT-IDENT

Let a be the leftmostvowel in the input representationof Wd1.
Let b be the leftmostvowel in the input representationof Wd2.
Let g be the leftmostvowel in theoutputrepresentationof PrWd1.
Let � be the leftmostvowel in theoutputrepresentationof PrWd2.

Then
The moraicrepresentationsof a and� areidentical.
The moraicrepresentationsof b andg areidentical.

The ordinary constraintWT-IDENT requiresthe skeletal faithfulnessto
the original word, resulting in the maintenanceof the prosodicpattern,
while GAME-WT-IDENT requiresthe skeletalpropertiesof the segmentto
be switchedtogetherwith the melody (thus following the patternsof L-

ANCHOR-V1). WhenWT-IDENT is crucially rankedaboveGAME-WT-IDENT,
the desiredresult emerges:the elementsof the skeletal tier remain in
their position, while the melody is swapped.I demonstratethe effects
of the ranking of WT-IDENT over GAME-WT-IDENT by the evaluationof
/kova tuuli/ ‘strongwind’ in (11).

(11) WT-IDENT � GAME-WT-IDENT, L-ANCHOR-V1� LINEARITY

The tableauin (11) illustrateshow the candidatewith both qualitative
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andquantitativetransfer,candidate(b), fails to satisfy the higher-ranked
WT-IDENT, thus making the output in (a) optimal. The ranking of WT-

IDENT over GAME-WT-IDENT thusprovidesan adequateformalizationfor
distinguishingthe skeletallevel from themelodicone,andcapturestheir
different behaviourwith respectto faithfulnessin the swappingpattern,
which thenresultsin theprohibition of quantitativetransfer.

3.3.Closingdiphthongs
Now that I havecoveredcaseswith both short and long vowels, I will
turn to the analysisof different typesof diphthongs.I will first demon-
stratehow the basic ranking L-ANCHOR-V1 over LINEARITY successfully
makescorrectpredictionsin the caseswith closing diphthongsas well.
Since all examplesof closing diphthongs(e.g. /ruma paita/ ‘an ugly
shirt’ (a short vowel and a closing diphthong), /suuri koivu/ ‘a large
birch’ (a long vowel and a closing diphthong),and /kaunis poika/ ‘a
beautifulboy’ (two closingdiphthongs))leadto the sameresult,in other
words,to the sameviolation pattern,I illustrateall casesin onetableau,
in (12).

(12)

Briefly, the tableauin (12) showshow eachcasefollows the basic
violation pattern:candidate(a) is regularly ruled out by L-ANCHOR-V1,
while candidate(c) loses the competition under LINEARITY . Thus, the
output in (b), the onewith CV switching, is the optimal form. The con-
straint ranking thuscorrectlypredictsthe caseswith closingdiphthongs,
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and demonstrateshow thesevowel sequencesare brokenup in the for-
mation of spoonerisms,resulting in the switch of the first component
only.

3.4.Openingdiphthongs– featural adjustment
Let us now turn to the final type of example,namelycasesin which one
(or both) of the input wordscontainsan openingdiphthong,suchas/ie/,
/yö/, or /uo/. Recall from previousgeneralizationsthat simply switching
initial CV sequencesis often insufficientto achievethe correctoutput in
thesecases,so additional featural adjustmentis required. I will show
next how the patternsin which openingdiphthongsparticipateemerge
from the interactionof syllablemarkednesswith different typesof faith-
fulnessconstraints,someof which aresegmentalandfeatural,andsome
of which are specifically concernedwith diphthongs.However, I first
demonstratethe predictionsthat the basicranking of L-ANCHOR-V1 over
LINEARITY makes about examples with short vowels and opening
diphthongs,suchas/mika kuolee/‘Mika dies’, in the tableauin (13).

(13)

The evaluationin (13) follows the now familiar pattern,makingthe out-
put with the switchedCV sequencesoptimal. However,this form, [kuka
miolee], is not the attestedform (asindicatedby --). Instead,the actual
form is [kuka mielee],an output that cannotbe predictedin the tableau
in (13). The basicmechanismthusmakesincorrectpredictions,an unde-
sirableresultfor which I now proposea solution.

The relevant difference between the two outputs, the incorrectly
selected*[kuka miolee] and the attestedoutput [kuka mielee] (i.e. the
differencebetweenthe vowel sequences[io] and[ie]), is the syllabifica-
tion of the segments.The unattestedform *[ku.ka mi.o.lee] containsa
highly markedsyllabletype,accordingto universalsyllablemarkedness,
namelyanonsetlesssyllable.Theactualoutput,[ku.ka mie.lee],includes
no such syllable structure.The difference in the syllabification of the
vowel sequences[.ie.] and [i.o] is indicated phonetically by acoustic
measurements(Karlsson1970),aswell asby nativespeakerintuition. In
orderto clarify the division betweenmonosyllabicdiphthongsandbisyl-
labic vowel combinations,I havelisted all existingtwo-vowelsequences
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of Finnish in (14) (Karlsson1983). Bisyllabic vowel combinationsare
regularly the result of deleting an interveningconsonant,with the pre-
deletion syllabification maintained(i.e. [li.ka] ‘dirt’, [li.a-n] ‘of dirt’).
(This is presumablythroughsomefaithfulnessmechanism,suchas OO
correspondence(Benua 1995, 1997) or Sympathy (McCarthy 1997,
1998,1999)).18

(14) Diphthongs(monosyllabic) Vowel combinations(bisyllabic)
[.ai.] [.au.] [.äy.] [.ie.] [a.e] [o.e]
[.ei.] [.ou.] [.öy.] [.yö.] [a.o] [u.a]
[.oi.] [.eu.] [.ey.] [.uo.] [e.a] [u.e]
[.ui.] [.iu.] [.iy.] [e.o] [y.e]
[.äi.] [i.a] [y.ä]
[.öi.] [i.o] [ä.e]
[.yi.] [i.ä] [ä.ö]

[o.a] [ö.ä]

Becauseit is bisyllabic, the vowel sequence[i.o] containsan onsetless
syllable, which is penalizedunder the universalmarkednessconstraint
given in (15). Furthermore,the attestedfeaturaladjustmentfrom /io/ to
[ie] incursviolationsof featuralfaithfulness,violationswhich, however,
remainirrelevant.I capturethesefeaturalrelationshipsby the two IDENT

constraints,alsoin (15), the effectsof which aredemonstratedin the re-
evaluationof /mika kuolee/‘Mika dies’ in the tableauin (16).

(15) ONSET (Prince& Smolensky1993:25)
A syllablemusthaveanonset.

IDENT-IO (back)(McCarthy& Prince1995:264)
Outputcorrespondentsof an input [gback] segmentarealso
[gback].

IDENT-IO (round)
Outputcorrespondentsof an input [ground]segmentarealso
[ground].

(16) L-ANCHOR-V1� LINEARITY , ONSET� IDENT-IO (back),IDENT-IO
(round)

The evaluationin (16) demonstrateshow the higher-rankingposition of
ONSETrulesout the featurally faithful candidate,the output in (a), thus
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makingcandidate(b) optimal, despitethe violations of IDENT-IO (back)
and IDENT-IO (round).The constraintrankingL-ANCHOR-V1� LINEAR-

ITY, ONSET � IDENT-IO (back), IDENT-IO (round) thus correctly
accounts for the featural adjustments that occur when opening
diphthongsareinvolved.

One more issue,however,needsto be taken into account:why the
result of the diphthongaladjustmentis [.ie.] and not someother mono-
syllabic sequence,such as [.iu.]. Both [.ie.] and [.iu.] incur the same
number of crucial violations (i.e. under LINEARITY and ONSET), but,
unlike the attested[.ie.], the unattested[.iu.] incurs no violations of
IDENT-IO (back)andIDENT-IO (round);thusit shouldbe moreoptimal. I
suggest,however,that the vowel sequence[.ie.] is in fact moreoptimal
in one respect:it maintainsan openingdiphthongin its input position
(despitethe output featuresof the diphthong being different from its
input correspondent),while [.iu.] fails to maintainan openingdiphthong
in its input position,asit is not an openingdiphthong,but a closingone.
This differencein diphthongalfaithfulnessis expressedby the constraint
given in (17).

(17) IDENT(diph) (basedon McCarthy& Prince1995)
(a) Let a bea vowel sequenceof increasingsonority.

Let g be a positionin the input (output)and� anoutput(input)
correspondentof g.
If g containsa, then� mustcontaina.
(= No deletion/insertionof openingdiphthongs.)

(b) Let a bea vowel sequenceof decreasingsonority.
Let g be a positionin the input (output)and� anoutput(input)
correspondentof g.
If g containsa, then� mustcontaina.
(= No deletion/insertionof closingdiphthongs.)

The constraintIDENT(diph) is to be understoodas follows: if the input
containsa vowel sequenceof increasing/decreasingsonority in a certain
position, the output must also include a similar vowel sequencein the
correspondingposition. This prohibits the deletion of diphthongs.
Furthermore,this constraintdealsnot only with input-to-outputfaithful-
ness,but with output-to-inputfaithfulnessaswell, militating againstthe
insertion of diphthongs.Thus, if an output contains a sequenceof
increasing/decreasingsonorityin someposition,the input mustalsocon-
tain a similar typeof vowel sequencein thecorrespondingposition.This
type of intrinsic integrity of diphthongsis alsoattestedelsewherein Fin-
nish phonology:for example,openingdiphthongspatternwith intrinsi-
cally coherentlong vowels in certain morphophonologicalalternations
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(Karlsson 1983).19 The tableau in (18) demonstratesthe effects of
IDENT(diph) in theevaluationof /mika kuolee/‘Mika dies’.

(18) LINEARITY, ONSET,IDENT(diph)� IDENT-IO (back),IDENT-IO
(round)

The tableauin (18) illustrateshow candidate(c) losesthe competition
under ONSET. The form with the crucial [.iu.] sequencetwice fails to
satisfy IDENT(diph), sinceit fails to realizean openingdiphthongin its
input position,andit includesa closingdiphthong,which lacksan input
correspondent.Consequently,the output in (a) is correctly selectedas
optimal.20 Thus,the correctoutputresultsfrom diphthongalfaithfulness,
which is expressedby theconstraintIDENT (diph).

Next, I will illustratehow caseswith onelong vowel andoneopening
diphthongfollow the samepatternasthe previousexample.The evalua-
tion of /liisa kuoli/ ‘Liisa died’ is demonstratedin the tableauin (19) in
which the basic ranking of L-ANCHOR-V1 over LINEARITY now expect-
edly fails to makethe correctprediction,while the tableauin (20) shows
thesuccessof themorecomprehensiveranking.

(19)

(20)

The ranking in (19) predicts the unattestedoutput *[kuusa lioli] to be
optimal, eventhoughthe actualoutput is [kuusalieli], the onewith fea-
tural adjustment.However, the correct result arisesthrough the crucial
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ranking of ONSET and IDENT(diph) over IDENT-IO (back) and IDENT-IO
(round),as shownin the tableauin (20). The featurally faithful output,
the output in (c), is ruled out by ONSET, while candidate(b) incurs two
violations of IDENT(diph) due to the facts that it fails to maintain the
openingdiphthongof the input andthat it containsa closingdiphthong,
which hasno input correspondent.It follows that the attestedoutput (a)
is selectedasoptimal.

Thefinal exampleof diphthongaladjustmentis thecasewith anopen-
ing diphthongin both words, such as /pieni tuoli/ ‘a small chair’. As
expected,this examplefollows the now familiar pattern:the failure of
the basic ranking L-ANCHOR-V1 over LINEARITY , and the successof the
extendedranking,asshownin the tableauxin (21) and(22).

(21)

The basicmechanismpredictsthe featurallymostfaithful output,*[tueni
pioli], to be the optimal form, even though the actual spoonerismsur-
facesas [tuoni pieli]. The constraintranking LINEARITY , ONSET, IDENT-
(diph)� IDENT-IO (back), IDENT-IO (round), however,makesthe cor-
rect prediction,asillustratedin the tableauin (22).

(22)

Similar to previouscases,the featurally faithful output, (c), loses the
competitionunderONSET. Furthermore,this outputviolatesIDENT(diph)
twice, sinceboth openingdiphthongsin the input fail to surfacein this
candidate.Candidate(b) incurs four violations of IDENT(diph) because,
in addition to failing to realize the openingdiphthongsof the input, it
also contains two closing diphthongsthat lack input correspondents.
Thus,candidate(a) is correctlyselectedasoptimal.

To summarizethis section,I haveshownhow the caseswith opening
diphthongs,which are not capturedby the basicanalysis,L-ANCHOR-V1

over LINEARITY , areadequatelyaccountedfor by the extendedconstraint
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ranking LINEARITY , ONSET, IDENT(diph) � IDENT-IO (back), IDENT-IO
(round). The markednessconstraintONSET ensuresthat the featurally
most faithful candidatelosesthe competition,while the dominantposi-
tion of IDENT(diph) over IDENT-IO (back) and IDENT-IO (round) moni-
tors the featuraladjustment.

3.5.Openingdiphthongs– no featural adjustment

Let us finally turn to exampleswith opening diphthongs,which now
unexpectedlydo not undergofeaturaladjustment.This sectionwill illus-
trate that in certain cases,ONSET violations are preferreddue to the
high-rankingposition of two types of faithfulness.First, I demonstrate
the evaluationof the casewith a shortvowel andan openingdiphthong,
/hienotalo/ ‘a fine house’,basedon the constraintrankingL-ANCHOR-V1

over LINEARITY , in the tableauin (23).

(23)

The evaluationin (23) showshow the basicrankingunexpectedlymakes
the correctprediction,sincenow the featurallymostfaithful candidateis
the attestedoutput as well. However,despitethis desirableresult, one
must ensurethat the more comprehensiveconstraintranking, including
especially the markednessconstraintONSET, which is violated in the
attestedoutput,doesnot makeany undesirablepredictions.In fact, this
caserequiresidentifying the crucial relationshipbetweenLINEARITY and
ONSET. The attestedoutput incurs a violation of ONSET, while subopti-
mal (23c) violatesLINEARITY only. This further development,however,
hasno negativeeffectson the casesdiscussedearlier in this paper.The
rankingof LINEARITY overONSET is shownin (24).

(24)

The tableauin (24) illustrateshow the candidatewith an ONSET viola-
tion is correctlychosenasthe mostoptimal.Next, this exampleis tested
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in (25). with the morecomprehensiveconstraintranking,wherethe cru-
cial rankingof IDENT(diph) overONSET is alsoestablished.

(25)

The evaluationin (25) demonstratesthe crucial role of the diphthongal
faithfulness,as well as that of the featural faithfulness.Candidates(d)
and (e) lose the competitionunder IDENT(diph), since they both fail to
maintain the openingdiphthongof the input and they both contain a
closingdiphthong,which lacksan input correspondent,while candidates
(b) and (c) incur fatal violations of IDENT-IO (back) and IDENT-IO
(round). It follows that the output in (a), the one with an ONSET viola-
tion, is selectedasoptimal. Thus,by establishingthe crucial dominance
relation of LINEARITY and IDENT(diph) over ONSET, the lack of featural
adjustmenthereis captured.

The last exampleto be discussedis onethat containsboth an opening
diphthong and a closing one, such as /tuore maito/ ‘fresh milk’. The
tableauin (26) showsthe evaluationof this exampleby the basiccon-
straintranking.

(26)

As in the exampleabove,the attestedoutput is correctly predictedin
(26) by the ranking L-ANCHOR-V1 over LINEARITY . Furthermore,the
morecomprehensiverankingin (27) demonstrateshow the ONSET viola-
tion of theoptimal outputremainsirrelevant.
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(27)

In the evaluationin (27), candidate(b) incurs too many violations of
LINEARITY , while candidates(c) and(d) losethecompetitiondueto their
two violationsof IDENT(diph). Both candidatesfail to preservethe open-
ing diphthong of the input, and each contains an additional closing
diphthongthat hasno input correspondent.Consequently,the output in
(a), the form with anONSETlesssyllable,is theoptimal output.

In conclusion,this sectionhasdemonstratedhow outputswith ONSET

violations are sometimesselectedas optimal. Earlier in the analysisit
was illustratedhow the violation of ONSET regularly resultedin featural
adjustment.However,in the caseshere,a violation of ONSET remainsa
less serious violation, given the crucial ranking of faithfulness (i.e.
IDENT(diph) andLINEARITY ) andmarkedness(i.e. ONSET).

3.6.Twoadditional patterns
Now that I haveintroducedthe coreanalysis,I will accountfor the last
two remainingpatternsof spoonerismformation describedin the data
section.First, spoonerismsmust obey vowel harmony,and second,the
basicpatternof CV-switchingis violatedin certaincaseswhereonly the
initial consonantsareswapped.

3.6.1.Theswitchingof onsets
The main analysishas emphasizedthe unexceptionalswitching of the
initial CV sequences,which is followed by additional featural adjust-
mentsin certaincases.However,examplesexist in which only the initial
consonantsareswapped,thusviolating the mostprofoundpatternof the
game (i.e. the constraintL-ANCHOR-V1). For example,/huono koti/ ‘a
bad home’ surfacesas [kuono hoti], not as *[koono huti]. The practical
reasonfor this unexpectedresult lies in the useof the languagegame.
Switchingthe initial CV sequenceswould yield a long vowel which has
no input correspondent,and when an additional long vowel is created,
the spoonerismcannotbe returnedback to the original form: it would
result as *[huuno koti] insteadof the original [huono koti]. In other
words, thereis no recoveryof the input form. This is crucial, sincethe
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listenermustbe able to switch the spoonerismbackto the input form in
orderto understandthespeaker.

The formalizationof this restrictionrelieson the well-known Obliga-
tory ContourPrinciple(OCP,Leben1973,1980,McCarthy1979,1986),
which militatesagainstadjacentidenticalelements.It follows thata long
vowel which resultsfrom the switching, suchas [oo] in *[koono huti]
from /huono koti/ ‘a bad home’, cannotsurfacebecauseof the OCP,
given the assumptionthat the faithfulnessconstraintagainstthe coales-
cenceof segments,UNIFORMITY (McCarthy & Prince 1995, Appendix
A), is undominated.Consequently,a long vowel that is the resultof the
swappingmustappearasa sequenceof two vowels,not asa singleseg-
mentassociatedwith two skeletalunits.The definitionsof the OCPcon-
straint and UNIFORMITY are given in (28) and the tableau in (29)
demonstratesthe effectsof the OCPin the evaluationof /huonokoti/ ‘a
badhome’.Moreover,UNIFORMITY is assumedto occupya high-ranking
position in the hierarchy,thus ruling out any candidatesin which the
componentsof the long vowel havemerged.

(28) OCP(Leben1973,1980,McCarthy1979,1986)
Adjacentidenticalelementsareprohibited.

UNIFORMITY (McCarthy& Prince1995,AppendixA)
No elementof S2 hasmultiple correspondentsin S1. (No

coalescence)

(29) OCP� L-ANCHOR-V1� LINEARITY

The evaluationin (29) demonstrateshow the high-rankingposition of
the OCP over L-ANCHOR-V1 makesthe correctprediction:despitethe vio-
lation of L-ANCHOR-V1, only the initial consonantsare swapped,as in
candidate(b), becauseof the crucial violation of the OCPby candidate
(a). This examplethusdemonstrateshow the resistanceto the sequences
of identical elementsresults in switching only the initial consonantin
certaincases,evenif the most basicpatternof the game,switching the
initial CV sequences,mustbeviolated.

3.6.2.Vowelharmony
The final additional patternto be addressedconcernsthe obedienceof
the vowel harmonyrule in the formation of spoonerisms.In Finnish, a
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native word containseither back vowels (/a/, /o/ and /u/) or harmonic
front vowels(/ä/, /ö/ and/y/), but not both.21 Furthermore,therearetwo
neutralvowels, /e/ and /i/, which can occur with both back vowels and
front vowels.22 I expressthis requirementby a cover constraint,in (30)
the purposeof which is simply to demonstratethepositionof vowel har-
mony in the constrainthierarchy.This constraintis violated by every
disharmonicword. The evaluationof /kaunispöytä/ ‘a beautiful table’ in
(31) showsstrict obedienceto vowel harmonyandthe crucial rankingof
vowel harmony with respect to the relevant faithfulness constraint
IDENT-IO(back).

(30) VHARM

Do not havedisharmonicwords.

(31) VHARM � IDENT-IO(back)

The featurallymostfaithful candidate,candidate(a), violatesthe higher-
rankedconstraintVHARM, sinceneitherword is harmonic.Candidate(b),
however,follows the patternsof vowel harmonyby adjustingvowel fea-
tures,in otherwords,by changingthe feature[back] threetimes.Given
the crucial ranking of VHARM over IDENT-IO(back), the output in (b) is
correctlyselectedasoptimal.

4. SUMMARY
This paperhasprovideda completeconstraint-basedOT analysisof Fin-
nish CV spoonerismsby bringing togethera variety of generalizations
undera unifiedsetof constraints.The explanatorypowerof this analysis
lies in the motivation of numerouspatternsof the game,the motivation
which is groundedin cross-linguisticallyattestedphonologicalpatterns
andwhich is expressedthroughuniversalconstraints.The basicmechan-
ism, the switching of the initial CV sequences,is capturedby the con-
straint ranking L-ANCHOR-V1 over LINEARITY (e.g. /paksukirja/ ‘a thick
book’ – [kiksu parja]), which is then extendedby the ranking of WT-

IDENT over GAME-WT-IDENT in order to accountfor the stability of the
skeletaltier; in otherwords,to accountfor the fact that only qualitative
materialis swapped(e.g./kova tuuli/ ‘strongwind’ – [tuva kooli], *[tuu-
va koli]). The rankingof thesefour constraintsis ableto capturethe for-
mation of spoonerismsin which short vowels and long vowels,as well
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asclosingdiphthongs,areinvolved.The analysisof openingdiphthongs,
however, requiresadditional mechanisms,which expressthe required
featuraladjustment.The dominantpositionof the markednessconstraint
ONSET over IDENT-IO(round) and IDENT-IO(back) ensuresthat the most
featurally faithful candidateloses the competition to the one with no
onsetlesssyllables,but wherecertainfeaturaladjustmenthastakenplace
(e.g. /mika kuolee/ ‘Mika dies’ – [ku.ka mie.lee], *[ku.ka mi.o.lee]).
Furthermore,dueto the high-rankingdiphthongalfaithfulnessconstraint
IDENT(diph), the result of the featural adjustmentis strictly monitored
(i.e. /mika kuolee/ ‘Mika dies’ – [ku.ka mie.lee], *[ku.ka miu.lee]).
Moreover, the obedienceto the Obligatory ContourPrinciple (together
with UNIFORMITY) is responsiblefor the most profoundviolation of the
game,namelythat in certainenvironmentsonly the onsetconsonantsare
swappedinsteadof the initial CV sequences(e.g. /huono koti/ ‘a bad
home’ – [kuono hoti], *[koono huti]). Finally, the ranking of VHARM

over IDENT-IO(back)resultsin theobedienceof vowel harmonythrough-
out the game (i.e. /kaunis pöytä/ ‘a beautiful table’ – [pöynis kauta],
*[pöuniskaytä]).

To summarizethe analysis,I presentall the constraintsand their cru-
cial rankingsin (32). The two lower rankingsact independentlyin this
analysis.

(32) OCP� L-ANCHOR-V1� LINEARITY, IDENT(diph)� ONSET�
IDENT-IO (back),IDENT-IO (round)

WT-IDENT � GAME-WT-IDENT

VHARM � IDENT-IO(back)

The basicmechanismof this gameis alsoextendableto gamesin other
languages.Various studieshaveevidencedsimilar typesof games(see
referencesin section1), which canbeaccountedfor by thebasicranking
of L-ANCHOR-V1 over LINEARITY . Furthermore,this analysiscanbe mod-
ified, for example,with respectto the ANCHOR constraint,which canbe
limited to concernthe left edgeonly: the interactionof L-ANCHOR and
LINEARITY would then result in switching of initial consonantsonly.
However, the further prosodic restrictions for which this analysis
accountsare language-dependent,requiringa language-specificanalysis,
stemmingfrom re-rankingsof universalconstraints.

This spoonerismanalysisalso providesfurther insights into the pho-
nologicalorganizationof Finnish.First, the analysissuggeststhe prefer-
encefor the monosegmentalrepresentationof long segmentsin Finnish
(basedon the Obligatory ContourPrinciple (OCP), Leben 1973, 1980,
McCarthy 1979, 1986). This assumptionhas been independentlysup-
portedby other studiesof Finnish,suchas Prince(1984) and Harrikari
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(1999).Second,the analysisimplies a disfavourof word-internalonset-
lesssyllables.Sucha patternis also attestedin ordinary Finnish, since
certain types of word-medialvowel sequences,which necessarilycon-
tain an onsetlesssyllable,arestrictly prohibited,unlessthey result from
thedeletionof an interveningconsonant.(For ananalysisof this in Sym-
pathy Theory (McCarthy 1997,1998,1999),seeHarrikari (forthcoming
b).) Third, this analysisimplies a specificintegrity of diphthongs,parti-
cularly of openingones,which maintaintheir coherencethroughoutthe
gamevia featural adjustment.The integrity of openingdiphthongscan
be observedin otherareasof Finnishaswell: in certainmorphophonolo-
gical alternations,openingdiphthongs,which historically emergedfrom
long mid vowels,patternwith long vowels.Fourth,spoonerismsstrictly
follow the vowel harmonyof the ordinarylanguage,andundergofeatur-
al adjustmentwhen needed.Thus,many phonologicalconnectionsexist
betweenspoonerismsand natural language,suggestingthat the patterns
of the languagegamemayprovideusefulinformationaboutthestructure
of theordinarylanguage.

Finally, the spoonerismanalysishas further theory-internalimplica-
tions. A potentialcriticism of the analysisis that the universalityof OT
is lost becauseof its game-specificconstraint,L-ANCHOR-V1, which is
not attestedin ordinary language.However,languagegamesnecessarily
containpatternsthat lack correspondentsin naturallanguages,thussug-
gestingthat slight modificationssimply cannotbe avoidedin the forma-
lization. Thesemodifications,however,mustdeviateminimally from the
original constraints,which is also the situationin the analysispresented
in this paper;the game-specificconstraintis closely connectedto other
phenomenasuchasreduplication,which employsa similar typeof copy-
ing and faithfulness.Thus, this constrainthasa basisin cross-linguisti-
cally attestedpatterns,and can be consideredmerely an extensionof
that pattern, thus maintaining the universality principle of Optimality
Theory.

NOTES
1 I thank Patrik Bye, Steve McCartney, Scott Myers, Jan-Ola Östman, and two

anonymous reviewersfor valuable commentson earlier versionsof this paper and
discussion onrelatedtopics.Partsof thisstudywerepresentedat thedoctoral seminarof
linguistics at the University of Helsinki in the spring of 1998 and 1999, at the 10th
Conference of Nordic and GeneralLinguistics at the University of Reykjavı́k, in the
PhonologyReadingGroupat UMassAmherstin the fall of 1998andat the 18th West
CoastConferenceof FormalLinguisticsat the University of Arizona. I am grateful to
theaudiencesfor varioussuggestions.Any shortcomingsaresolelymy own.Excerptsof
this studywill appearin theProceedingsof WFFCL 18.This researchwassupportedby
a scholarshipfrom the Kone Foundation,a Young Researcher’sGrant from the
University of Helsinki, a grant from the FinnishConcordiaAlliance anda grant from
The Academyof Finland.
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2 This game is closely related to anotherFinnish languagegame,konttikieli, ‘kontti-
language’ (Campbell1977,1980,1981,1986,Vago 1985,McCarthy1986,Bertinetto
1988). However, differencesdo exist betweenthesetwo games.Consequently,the
analysisI proposein this paperdoesnot accountfor konttikieli. While the gamehere
resemblesa generaltype of spoonerism,speakersproducetheseparticular types of
spoonerismsas a gameas well, which is the focus of this paper.For any linguistic
analysisof puretongueslips,statisticalanalyseswould beneededin orderto determine
thefrequencyof this typeof erroramongall others.Suchanalysesarebeyondthescope
of this paper.

3 Briefly, eightnativespeakersof Finnishweregivenpairsof wordsandanexampleof a
spoonerism.Thespeakersweretold to give thefirst possibleoutputtheycouldthink of,
and were not given time to considerother possibilities.Someof the examplesin (2)
representthe resultsof this inquiry. Someof the speakerswere linguistically trained.
However, theywerenot specialistsin this game,andnot consciouslyawareof therules
of the game.

4 Occasionally, speakersbendrules in order to achieveoutput forms with funny lexical
meanings(Anttila 1989).

5 A closingdiphthongconsistsof two vowels,thesecondof which is either/i/, /y/, or /u/.
6 Finnishhasthreeopeningdiphthongs:/ie/, /yö/, and/uo/.
7 Spoonerisms that include opening diphthongs in their inputs often have multiple

outputs.Everyspoonerism,however,hasa preferredoutput,which is whatI havegiven
in this paper.

8 Thegraphemeä refersto the low, front, unroundedvowel [æ]; thegraphemeö refersto
the mid, front, roundedvowel; and[y] indicatesthe high, front, roundedvowel [ü].

9 SeeNiemi & Laine (1997) for a different generalization basedon similar types of
tongueslips.

10 Recent literaturehasevidencedthe crucial role of output-output(OO) correspondence
(Benua1995,1997)in somelanguagegamesaswell, suchasJapaneseargot(Itô et al.
1996).Thesegamesrely on the reorganizationof unitsat theprosodiclevel, which are
presentonly in theoutput(e.g.foot structure).Theanalysisin this paper,however,does
not require information about the correspondenceof such prosodic structures;
consequently,traditionalinput-output OT adequatelycapturesthepatternsof this game.

11 According to Hume’s (1997)gradientdefinition of LINEARITY , a violation is assigned
for every precedencerelation in the output that lacks an input correspondent.In this
paper, thenumberof segmentsoccupyingdifferentpositionsin theoutputcomparedto
the input is so large that it becomesimpractical to illustrate every single precedence
relation.A logical assumptionis that the greaterthe numberof segmentsmoved,the
morethe precedencerelationsarechanged.

12 I employthegeneraltermWord (= Wd) in orderto refer to morphologicalwordsin the
input, sinceusually inputscontainno prosodicwords.

13 See Itô et al.’s (1996) study of a Japaneseargot for a similar type of constraint,
CROSSANCHOR. Although the basic idea of CROSSANCHORis reminiscentof L(EFT)-
ANCHOR-V1, thepatternsof thetwo gamesarecrucially different,thusrequiringseparate
constraints.SeeBagemihl(1988,1989)for a pre-OTtreatmentof crossanchoring.

14 Somestudies,suchasShattuck-Hufnagel(1980,1983),have,however,evidencedthe
rarity of CV spoonerisms,by statingthat only a small percentageof languagegames
exhibit the switchingof CV sequences.

15 The implications that spoonerismshave on the phonologicalrepresentationof long
vowelshavebeendiscussedin an earlierstudy(Harrikari, forthcominga).

16 In subsequenttableaux, the switched elementsare underlined and indicated with
subscriptnumerals.Thesubscript1 indicatesthattheswitchedelementis from theinput
Wd1, andthe subscript2 refersto the input Wd2.

17 Thanksto an anonymousreviewerfor suggestingthis idea.
18 For an analysisof Finnish vowel combinationsthat result from the deletion of an

intervening consonantand their sympatheticfaithfulnessto forms that maintain the
consonant,seeHarrikari (forthcomingb).
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19 Historically, openingdiphthongsaroseout of long mid vowels(i.e. /ie/< /ee/,/yö/< /
öö/, and/uo/< /oo/).

20 Thereis an output that incursthe samenumberof violationsasthe optimal candidate,
namely [ku.ka myö.lee]. This candidateis, however, ruled out by some positional
faithfulnessconstraint,which militatesagainstchangingfeaturesof root-initial vowels
(Beckman1998).

21 For adjustingloan wordsto conformto the patternsof vowel harmony,seeRingen&
Heinämäki (1999).

22 The first harmonicvowel in the word definesthe harmonyof the word.
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